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Isotopic E ffects, C om plex H ydrides, T etra-oxo C om plexes, NM R Spectra
C hanges in X -nuclei screening and scalar spin-spin X - H ( D ) coupling constants induced by the
H - D substitutions in isotopom ers [X H 4_„D„] (X = N , A l, Ga) have been determ ined by 1415N ,
27A l, 69 71G a N M R . Isotopic chem ical shifts o f nuclei 51V , 53Cr, "T c induced by the 160 —lsO
substitution have been m easured for tetra-oxo com plexes [ V 0 4]3~, [C r 0 4]2~, and [T c 0 4]~. The
deuterium -induced secondary isotopic effect on the screening constant of the X nuclei and the
scalar spin-spin X - H ( D ) coupling are correlated with the X —H bond length in [XH 4] for the row
X = N , C, B , A l, G a. A s the internuclear X —H distance increases, the isotopic shift o f the X
nuclei with respect to the signal from [X H 4] rises linearly on H —D substitution from a negative
value for [N H 4]+, C H 4 to a positive value (the dow nfield shift) for [G aH 4]~. When D issubstituted
for H in [X H 4] the X —H spin-spin coupling constant decreases for X = N , C, B. A l, G a (the
secondary isotopic effect). The magnitude and sign o f the secondary isotopic effects on the
screening constants o f the X nuclei in [X H 4] and [ X 0 4] depend on the atomic number o f the X
elem ent. With the increasing atom ic number in the period the isotopic shift to high field rises in
magnitude, while with the increasing atom ic number in the group the isotopic upfield shift drops
in the absolute value and can even change sign in the substitution of the ligand light isotope by a
heavier isotope.

Introduction
The influence of isotope substitution on the
screening constants and spin-spin coupling constants
(SSCC) is usually considered as primary and secon
dary isotopic effects. The prim ary isotopic effect is
due to a difference in the screening constants of X
nuclei and in SSCC for the same isotopom ers. The
secondary isotopic effect is relevant to a change in
the screening constant (the isotopic shift) of the X
nuclei and in SSCC for different isotopom ers. A t
present, there are num erous experim ental data on
the correlation of isotopic shifts with the structure of
molecules [1], the character of chemical bond [2, 3],
magnitudes of internuclear distances and am plitudes
of nuclear vibrations [4, 5]. An analysis of the ex
perim ental data reveals a num ber of general trends
in the behaviour of isotopic shifts [6, 7]: i) injection
of a heavier isotope results in the rise of the screen
ing constant (the upfield shift), ii) the m agnitude of
the isotopic shift increases with the atomic num ber of
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the element corresponding to the resonating nucleus.
These trends were confirmed theoretically within the
framework of various approaches. In one of them ,
the vibrational and rotational contributions to the
screening constants are taken into account [8], in the
other [7], the isotopic shifts are considered as a con
sequence of small perturbations in the energy of ex
cited electronic states.
Much less attention has been paid to studying the
effect of isotope substitution on SSCC. The isotopic
effect on SSCC was first detected from the com pari
son of the constants for 31P —H and 31P —D in certain
derivatives of three- and four-coordinational phos
phorus [9], The isotopic effect of the H - D substitu
tion on SSCC of 13C - H , n B —H in CH 4 and [BH4]~,
resp., is presented in Refs. [10, 11],
The purpose of the present work is to determ ine
the H —D isotope substitution effect on the screening
constants of X-nuclei and SSCC of X —H (D ) nuclear
coupling (X = 14-15N, 27Al, 69J1Ga) for [NH4]+,
[A1H4]~ and [G aH 4]~, as well as to m easure the
isotopic shifts of 51V, 53Cr, "T c in [V 0 4]3-, [C r0 4]2-,
and [T c0 4]“ upon 1(10 —lsO substitution, in order to
find out trends in the isotopic effects as a function of
the atomic num ber Z.
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Experimental

0.01-^2.00 M, as well as of the solvent and counter
ion typs. This is the reason why we suppose that all
the data on the isotopic effects reported in this paper
are irrelevant to solvational and kinetic effects in
solutions but have the intermolecular nature.

The spectra of central X nuclei of the isotopom ers
[XH4_„D„] and [X160 4_„180„] were obtained by a
high-resolution Bruker WP-80 NM R FT-spectrometer at frequencies 5.78 MHz (14N), 8.12 MHz (l3N),
20.88 MHz (27A1), 19.23 MHz (69G a), 24.44 MHz
(71Ga), 21.07 MHz (51V), 4.52 M Hz
(53Cr),
18.01 MHz ("T c) with the internal deuterium lock of
the resonance conditions.
To measure isotopic shifts in the 160 —180 substitu
tion, we used aqueous solutions of N a3V 0 4 (0.01 M ),
K2C r0 4 (1.10 M ), NH 4T c 0 4 (0.10 M ), with alkali ad
ded up to pH 12. The isotope contents of w ater was
77% 160 , 22% lsO, 1% 170 . The 51V and 53Cr NM R
spectra of [V160 4_„180 „]3- and [C r160 4_„180 „ ]2_
are analogous to the "T c N M R spectra of
[TcI60 4_„180„]~ reported in Ref. [12].
The [NH4_„D„]+ isotopomers were obtained by
dissolving N H 4N 0 3 (enriched with 15N up to 60% ) in
a H20 —D 20 mixture and adding nitric acid to
p H —2-^3. The synthesis of complex aluminium and
gallium hydrides and deuterides was described in
Ref. [13], The 1415N, 27A1 and 69,71Ga N M R spectra in
a mixture of [XH4_„D„] isotopom ers are reported in
Refs. [14, 15],
It is noteworthy that the magnitudes of the isotopic
effect on the screening constants and SSCC are inde
pendent of the concentration within the interval of

(5(14N)
<5(15N)
<5(n B)
ö (27A\)
ö(69Ga)
<5(71Ga)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

K (X -H )

R educed constants, K •

<5(°C)

K (14N —H)
K (14N —D)
K (15N - H )
K (15N - D )
K (13c - H )
K (13C —D )
K (nB —H)
K (n B —D )
K(27A 1 -H )
K(27A 1 -D )
K(69G a—H)

K(69G a—D)
K(71G a -H )
K(71G a—D)

- 0 .3 0 ( 5 )
- 0 .2 9 ( 2 )
-0 .1 8 7 (3 )
-0 .1 3 9 (7 )
- 0 .0 4 (2 )
+ 0.1 3 (2 )
+ 0.1 2 (2 )

60.64(4)

60.56(4)

-

60.55(5)
-

41.69(6)
21.05(5)

60.41(7)

41.50(12)
41.64(60)
20.93(5)

179.0(2)

60.46(3)
60.28(6)
-

41.36(10)
41.42(40)
20.91(3)
-

55.24(8)

55.05(10)

-

-

179.2(2)

-0 .5 8 ( 4 )
- 0 .5 8 ( 2 )
-0 .3 8 5 (3 )
-0 .2 7 5 (5 )
-0 .0 9 ( 3 )
+ 0 .2 5 (3 )
+ 0 .2 3 (2 )

-

-

55.45(5)

xh d

178.7(4)
181.4(2)
178.6(3)
181.3(3)

While analysing SSCC for different nuclei pairs,
one must work with the reduced SSCC defined as
[16]
4 •jt2
Kab =

—

—

' J ab KY a ' Y b ),

(1)

where / AB is the SSCC in Hz, yA and yB are the
gyromagnetic ratios of the nuclei in rad. • G s_1 • s_1,
h = 6.6256-10~27erg-s; KAB is in cm-3. The reduced
SSCC’s (1) were calculated with the gyromagnetic
ratios of Ref. [17] (
= 6.5144). The data on
X —H (D ) SSCC of the [XH4_„D„] isotopom ers are
listed in Table I. The magnitudes of the 13C —H and
!1B —H coupling constants for [CH4_„D„] in the gase
ous phase and for [BH4_„D„]- were taken from Refs.
[10] and [11], respectively. An analysis of the experi
mental results indicates that in the consecutive sub
stitution of H by D the X —H SSCC, as well as the

3

-0 .8 8 (1 0 )
-0 .7 3 ( 8 )
-0 .5 7 9 ( 3 )
-0 .4 2 3 ( 9 )
-

+ 0 .3 7 (3 )
+ 0 .3 5 (3 )

xd

4

Table I. Isotopic chemical shifts
and reduced scalar spin-spin
coupling constants for X-nuclei in
the isotopomers [XH4_„D„].

-1 .1 5 (1 0 )
-1 .0 0 (7 )
-0 .7 7 4 (3 )
-0 .5 5 8 (4 )
-0 .1 5 (4 )
+ 0 .56(4)
+ 0.5 2 (3 )

3

Chemical shifts in ppm *

2

O

6(X)

x h 2d

Isotopic effect on SSCC

1

x h 3d

Ö

4

O

xh

Results

177.8(4)
181.0(2)
178.2(2)
179.7(3)

60.16(11)
-

60.19(10)
-

41.23(7)
41.21(20)
20.77(6)
-

177.1(7)
180.7(3)
177.6(3)
179.1(4)

-

60.90(7)
-

61.03(8)
41.21(20)
-

20.80(40)
-

55.94(20)

177.9(3)
-

178.1(3)

Negative values of <5(X) corres
pond to the upfield shift.
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X —D constant of gallium isotopomers, is decreasing
additively, within the experim ental accuracy. That is
to say, we deal with the secondary isotopic effect on
SSCC, which is determ ined as the difference be
tween SSCC's for the heavy and light isotopomers,

isotopic shift due to an increase in the num ber of
deuterium atoms n is additive, where the mean val
ues of the isotopic shift per a single H —D substitu
tion are: (3(1415N) = -0 .2 7 (3 ), <3(13C) = -0 .1 9 (2 ),
(3(n B) = -0 .1 4 (2 ), <3(27A1) = -0 .0 4 (2 ), <5(69J1Ga) =
+0.13(2). The results obtained imply the following
im portant conclusions. First, the isotopic shift for
gallium nuclei is positive, i.e. the 69 71Ga NM R is
shifted to low field on a H —D substitution, unlike
other isotopom er systems. Second, with the increas
ing atomic num ber in the period (B, C, N) the
isotopic upfield shift rises, while with the increasing
atomic num ber in the group (B, Al, Ga) the isotopic
upfield shifts drops and changes the sign for gallium
isotopom ers, so that for 69 ‘Ga the signal shifts to
low field in the H —D substitution. Thus we see that
the variations of the isotopic shift with the increasing
atomic num ber of the X-element in a group and in a
period of the Periodic Table are in the opposite di
rections.
A similar situation has been observed for isotopic
shifts of tetraoxo-complexes [X 0 4] (Table II). As a
result of the 160 —lsO substitution on [X 0 4] heavier
isotopom ers exhibit the magnetic resonance of the X
nuclei in higher fields, the magnitude of |<3(X)| rising
with the atomic num ber of the X-element in the
period for the series X = 51V, 53Cr, 5:>Mn and for
95M o , " T c. On the other hand, with rising Z in the
group, for tetraoxo-complexes the isotopic upfield
shift of the X nuclei decreases in magnitude on the
160 —180 substitution.

z JK (X -H ) = Kheavv(X —H) - Klight(X —H )
Z IK (X -D ) = Kheavy(X —D ) - Klight(X —D) 1 J
The mean values of z!K (X —H) per a single H —D
substitution
am ount
to
(in
1020 cm-3):
-0 .1 4 ( 1415N - H ) , —0.15(13C —H ), —0.09(n B —H ),
—0.20(27A1 —H ), —0.58(69,71G a —H) and -0 .7 8
(69 'G a —D ). Independently of X-nuclei the secon
dary isotopic effect on X —H and X —D SSCC’s is
negative, i.e. zlK (X —H (D ))< 0 .
The prim ary isotopic effect on SSCC of [XH4_„D„]
is determ ined as the difference between the X —H
and X —D SSCC’s for the same isotopomer,
A K = K (X —D ) - K ( X - H )

(3)

The primary isotopic effect on SSCC is appreciable
for gallium isotopom ers, and for all the isotopomers
K (X —D )> K (X —H), i.e. z!K >0.
Similar prim ary and secondary isotopic effects
have been obtained for [13PH 3_„D„] molecules in the
gaseous and liquid phases [18], the primary effect
being positive and the secondary effect, negative.
Isotopic effect on the screening constant
o f the X nuclei

The isotopic shift, i.e. the secondary isotopic ef
fect on the screening constant, is defined as follows:
d(X) = a(X H 4) —ct(XH4_„D„)

(4)

Table I lists isotopic shifts <5(X) of the [XH4_„DfI]
isotopomers. The magnitudes of <5(13C) and (3(UB)
are taken from Refs. [10] and [11], respectively. An
analysis of the experim ental results shows that for all
the isotopom ers there is a deuterium-induced
secondary isotopic effect on the screening constant of
the X nuclei, and the magnitude and sign of the effect
depend on the central X element. The change in the

Discussion
Since a theoretical analysis of the effect of the
isotope substitution on the screening constants and
SSCC is, in fact, reduced to exact calculation of
chemical shifts and SSCC, and the theory is rather
far from being perfect, especially for complexes with
high Z, it would be reasonable to explain the trends
observed in the isotopic effects on a qualitative level.
It is known that isotopic H —D substitution results
in changes of the mean internuclear distances and

Complex

51V 0 43'

53C r 0 42~

55M n 0 4- 95M o 0 42~

wt c o 4-

Chemical shift**
(ppm)

-0 .1 9

-0 .4 4

-0 .5 9

—0.43

-0 .2 5

Table. II. Isotopic chemical shifts
of central nuclei ((3) per a single
160 - 180 substitution in tetraoxocomplexes*

xo4.

* The data on 6 (55Mn, 95Mo) are taken from K. U. Buckler et al., Z. N aturforsch. 32a, 126 (1977); ** the 160 —lsO
substitution results only in upfield isotopic chemical shifts.
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represented as a Taylor expansion near the equilib
rium magnitude of the bond length re:
' do j
■do /e

° ) ■
\ do- I ^ ( q 2) +

mi-

SK j _
. do /e <£,> + T f

(5)

( q 2) +

where g — (r—re)/re, ( g ) and ( g 2) are the quantities
averaged over nuclear vibrations. According to the
definitions of the isotopic effect on the screening
constant and SSCC, as given by eqs (2) —(4), we have

+ r
Fig. 1. Isotopic chemical shift (<5(X)) and the increm ent of
the reduced spin-spin coupling constant (zlK (X —H )) due
to the H —D substitution vs the X —H bond length in the
[XH4_„D„] isotopom ers (X = N, C, B, A l, G a); the mean
internuclear distances in Ä are 1.02 for N —H , 1.101 for
C - H , 1.26 for B - H , 1.50 for A l - H , and 1.72 for G a - H ;
the data for the B —H , A I—H , and G a —H bond lengths are
taken from Ref. A. P. K urbakova, L. A. Leites, and V. V.
Gavrilenko, Spectrochim. A cta 31 A, p. 281 (1975).

( ■

§

■

) . ■

(6)

,K = ( * | 2 > ) . W x -D )>

( M X z H ) ) . <e(x —H)> 3e

(8)

O

LJ)

|

j

2/v

t\ \ \

2 ’ V

RMS vibration amplitudes [19], These geometrical
perturbations give rise to variations in the screening
constants and X —H and X —D SSCC. It may, th ere
fore, be expected that there is a correlation between
the magnitudes of the secondary isotopic effects in
the [XH4_„D„] isotopomers and the mean length of
the X —H bond in [XH4]. Fig. 1 shows the depend
ence of the isotopic shift <5(X) and ZlK(X—H ) per a
single H —D substitution on the bond length r(X —H)
in [XH4]. In the series from [NH4]~ to [G aH 4]~ the
isotopic shift linearly increases as a function of
r(X —H) from negative to positive values, and
ZlK(X—H) reveals a nonlinear decrease without
changing the sign. An analogous dependence of the
isotopic shift (5(77Se) due to the 12C —13C substitution
on the 77Se —13C bond length has been reported in
Ref. [4] for a number of organo-selenium com
pounds: the longer is the Se —C bond the lesser is the
magnitude of the isotopic upfield shift |<3(77Se)| in
duced by the 12C —13C substitution.
We will assume that the screening constant and
SSCC are functions of the distance r(X —H ) and
write a ( r) and K(r). Then these quantities can be

2

v

52K(>
302

,e

where A { q ) and A ( g 2) are the changes of the mean
X —H (D ) bond lengths and the RMS. V ibration am
plitudes induced by the isotopic substitution,
A ( g ) = ( £>(XH4_„D„) >—( j?(XH4) )
A ( g 2) = (£>2(XH4_„D„)) —(p 2(XH4)>

(9)

Electron diffractometer data, as well as the infra-red
and Raman measurements for C H 4 and C D 4 indicate
that ({?(C —D ) ) is less than ( g ( C —H ) ) and
( g 2( C —D )) is less than ( g 2( C —H )) [19]. If we as
sume that the same relations between ( g ) and ( g 2)
hold also for other [X H 4_„D„] isotopomers in the
H —D substitution, we obtain by virtue of eq. (9)
A

( q

)

<

A ( g 2) <

0

0

(1 0 )

Then, in accordance with eqs (6)-^(8), the isotopic
effects can be interpreted by analysing the first and
second derivatives of o and K with respect to the
bond length in the isotopomers. Quantum-mechanical calculations of a ( 13C ) and K ( C —H ) as a function
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Using inequalities (10) and (12), one can analyse
qualitatively the change of the isotopic quantities (3,
z lK (X -H ), and A K by means of expressions
(6)-^-(8). The variation of the isotopic shifts <3(X)
from negative (the upfield shift) to positive values
(the downfield shift) as a function of the X —H bond
length (Fig. 1) can be attributed to an increased role
of the isotopic change of the RMS vibration am 
plitude ( g 2) (the second term in eq. (6)) as com
pared with the isotopic change of the bond length
Fig. 2. A qualitative dependence of the screening constant
( g ) (the first term in eq. (6)). In other words, the
(a) and the scalar spin-spin coupling constant (K) on the
X —H bond length (r) for [XH4] in the vicinity of the
magnitudes of the isotopic shifts for [NH4]+, [CH4],
equilibrium bond length (re).
[BH4]~ are determ ined by the isotopic changes in the
mean bond length, while for [G aH 4]~ the isotopic
of the r ( C - H ) bond length in the molecules C2H 2, change in the RMS vibration amplitude is dom inat
ing. For [A1H4]- , the first and the second term s in
C2H 4 and C H 4 [6, 7, 20, 21] show that
eq. (6) have close magnitudes and opposite signs, so
do
the isotopic shift (3(27A1) is small. A similar interpre
o > 0, — < 0
do
tation holds true for isotopic shifts of the central nuc
3K
„
lei in tetraoxo-complexes induced by the 160 —180
K > 0,— > 0
(1 1 )
dp
substitution (Table II).
Since d2K / d g 2 > 0, it follows from eqs (7) and (10)
Besides, for all [XH4] compounds it was found [16]
that
z JK (X -H ) does not change its sign, as is seen
that K ( X - H ) is positive. Basing on general argu
from
Fig. 1. For the secondary isotopic effect on
m ents concerning possible analytical forms of the
SSCC,
the isotopic changes of the mean bond length
o ( r) and K(r) dependences and using the results of
Ref. [21], one can qualitatively describe the be and vibration amplitude give rise only to a decrease of
haviour of a(r) and K(r) near the equilibrium dis K (X —H ) in the H —D substitution (zJK(X—H) < 0).
An analysis of expression (8) for the primary
tance re for [XH4] compounds (Fig. 2). The function
cr(r) is falling and K(r) is rising with r monotonically. isotopic effect on SSCC is more complicated, since
This behaviour of a(r) and K(r) implies that the fol numerical values of the derivatives of K (X —H) and
lowing inequalities hold in the vicinity of the equilib K (X —D) at the equilibrium distance point may have
different m agnitudes. Since A K > 0 for the primary
rium distance re:
isotopic effect (Table I), it follows from eq. (8) that
do
fro
the first and the second derivatives of K (X —D) are
— < 0,— — > 0
dg
dg~
larger than the derivatives of K (X —H). That is to
d K n d2^
n
( 1 2 ) say, the function K(r) (Fig. 2) is more concave and
----> 0,---- y > 0
dg
dgsteeper for K (X —D) than for K (X —H).
0K
Or

0,

OK
>o
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